In September 2012, the Africa Express travelled
round the UK, one of the jewels of the Cultural
Olympiad programme. A 1970s diesel train was
transformed into a loco live lounge and took top
performers from over 40 countries around the UK
to work with each other and with local musicians.

www.wakawakaafricanortheast.com
Email– wakawakaafricanortheast@sky.com
Facebook – Waka Waka Africa North East

We’re a networking and promotional
organisation for those in the region interested
in celebrating, enjoying and learning about
African culture and heritage. Our main focus
is on presenting and promoting music, dance,
poetry and literature, visual art, film, drama
of African-Caribbean origin and influence.
Our associated aims are to enhance inclusion,
community cohesion and international
collaborations, and to provide a platform and
support for locally-based artists and groups in
our communities.

Some Milestones

African superstars such as Baaba Maal, Amadou
and Mariam, Toumani Diabate, Rokia Traore and
Fatoumata Diawarra formed the core of the
ensemble. Also on board was former Blur
frontman Damon Albarn, one of the founders of
the project; he had already produced many live
collaborations between African and Western
musicians, and Africa Express a huge success.
First station stop was Middlesbrough - and the
Town Hall was jumping The great turnout and
atmosphere persuaded David Faulkner and Maurice
Dezou of the need for an organisation in the region
that could capitalise on the interest and
enthusiasm of that visit, and encourage and
promote more of the same.

October 2012: Launch event of music and
poetry. May 2013: Curated and presented 3
week Africa exhibition at Newcastle Arts
Fast forward six weeks and we staged a Waka
Centre, as the core of our African festival week
Waka African Night at Newcastle Arts Centre
with workshops, film (Tyneside Cinema), poetry
during Black History Month, attracting a large
& music (Black Swan Bar & Sage Gateshead).
audience. Many of them, when asked through our
Autumn 2013: helped re-establish the North
feedback sheet, said they wanted to see more
East of England African Community Association. such events and gave us the beginning of a mailing
October 2013 - Presented Black History Month
list which is now around 1000 people.
exhibition at Newcastle City Library, with
workshop and lecture April 2014: Performance
by African Women of Tees Valley at BBC Easter
Passion produced by Maurice Dezou. May 2014:
Set up an African-Caribbean book club.
September 2014: Brought the award-winning
Nigerian drama “Pandora’s Box” to the region,
with workshop and after-show discussion.
November 2014: brought Kanda Bongo Man to Sage Gateshead. February 2015: Worked with
Tyneside Cinema on bringing “Finding Fela” film to their programme. April 2015: brought Rise
Kagona, ex Bhundu Boy, to Gateshead. June 2015: brought Zimbabwe’s Stella Chiweshe to
Newcastle in Refugee Week, with workshop. October 2015: In conjunction with Teesside Uni we
brought Benjamin Zephaniah and Dennis Bovell to Middlesbrough for an innovative Words’n’Dub
collaboration. Summer 2016: Supporting a project linking Curious Monkey Theatre with Newcastle
Arts Development Organisation from South Africa. October 2016 Another programme with
Teesside Uni brought dub poet Linton Kwesi Johnson to Middlesbrough. Autumn 2016: Launched
Gben! Writing project with Live Theatre, Newcastle for young African-Caribbean writers.

So, where does the name “Waka Waka” come from?
It’s a phrase, familiar Gabon, Cameroon and Equatorial Guinea and more, meaning “just do it!”. And it was in the
title of Shakira’s theme song for the 2010 football World Cup in South Africa - “Waka Waka: Time for Africa”

The North East is a much more diverse community these days. Increased travel and migration,
global media and widening tastes are driving a new interest in African-Caribbean heritage and
culture - the wonderful rhythms of its music and song, the richness of its crafts and visual art,
its new generations of exciting writers and painters. African-American culture is a significant
part of US culture but remains a distinct cultural body - the same is becoming true of the UK.
There have been African festivals in the North East before. Echoes was Newcastle's seminal black
music club founded 30 years ago. Playing top reggae, soul and African music the club gave birth
to Newcastle's first ever African music festival, Harambe Africa. Echoes inspired a young Tommy
Caulker of World Headquarters club to embark on his DJ career.
Later, through L’Afrique Festival, Manoute Seri brought us a number of years of high
class global stars such as Mory Kante, Alpha Blondy, Meiway and Angelique Kidjo.

Shakers & Movers, formed by the late Osa Omorogbe (above), who sadly
passed away this year, championed multicultural arts in the region.
Intercultural Arts picked up this role and more, supported by the Arts
Council of England until it lost its core funding. Tees Valley Arts is not an
Arts Council national portfolio organisation either but continues its support
for multicultural arts and especially in support of asylum-seeker and
refugee artists.
This time round Waka Waka is aiming for region-wide activities all year round not just an annual
festival programme, and a platform for the visual arts as well as all the performing arts, not just
music. We want to build working relationships through partnerships with venues and agencies,
and with African community groups, including asylum-seekers and refugees. And we want to
encourage and showcase our local talent.

Supporting Local Artists and Projects
We’ve been keen to support local
artists & groups in our first two years.

Whitney Gundu
Maurice programmed Whitney Gundu,
a young singer of Zimbabwean
heritage, to appear as support with
young South African women with
Kanda Bongo Man at our event at Sage others in the UK of diverse backgrounds
Gateshead, and later at other events
to share their experiences.
in Tees Valley, also Shurooq Abu
We have also raised funds to support
Alnas, originally from Sudan.
The Swallows Project/Duka Dance + the
The Crossings band and choir, working
Mamas Rise Up project of film
with asylum-seekers & refugees, were
(“Bamako”) and poetry - Maurice
commissioned as support for several
accompanied poet Radikal Queen.
events,& the choir performed at the
It was funding and organisational/PR
Nelson Mandela memorial event in
help from Waka Waka that helped
Newcastle which we coordinated.
persuade London-based Spora Stories
Waka Waka was one of the
drama company to bring their play
crowdfunders that has supported the “Pandora’s Box” to the North East, also
“Mamela” drama project, part of
supporting the “Travelling Trunk”
Afrovibes 2014 - bringing together
workshop with story-teller Usifu Jalloh.

Spreading the word - audience development
For two years we’ve been compiling information from across the
region about events and programmes of African-Caribbean
interest and sharing it widely via our website, facebook, twitter,
flyers and our regular newsletters and what’s on sheets.
With support from Sage
Gateshead we’ve been able to
provide subsidised tickets for
events to asylum-seekers and
others who might otherwise find
them unaffordable.
We’re in regular contact
with a number of the
local university AfroCaribbean societies,
helping with ticket
offers and programme
support (including as
speakers)
Our exhibition pop-in, leaflets and African artefacts
are becoming regular features of student fairs and
wherever there are other opportunities for display.
Archie Sibeko, known as Zola Zembe and a veteran
of the anti-apartheid struggle in South Africa, has
worked with us on several occasions, sharing his
experience as a colleague of Nelson Mandela,
promoting his book “Freedom in our Lifetime” and
his charity Tyume Valley Schools (TVS).
Now living on Tyneside, the former
freedom fighter is the founder of
TVS, a voluntary organisation that
works with schools in the Tyume
Valley area of the Eastern Cape,
helping them to improve teaching
and learning and promote arts and
culture.
Thirty years ago painter and writer Fred Uhlman
donated his collection of African masks and sculpture to
the Hatton Gallery in Newcastle. Unfortunately the
gallery is unable to display the collection these days,
and we have been in discussions about ways in which
we might help give them greater exposure.
Thanks to author Pauline Plummer Hughes who runs our AfricanCaribbean book club “Kusoma” (“read” in Swahili). Contact
pauline.sonnet@blueyonder.co.uk for further information. In
association with NEEACA.

Creative programmes - involving younger people
Several of our projects have provided
the opportunity for creative workshops,
involving children/families, from
drawing and painting to storytelling.

Images from some of our events - 2012 to 2016
OPENING NIGHT - a big crowd at
the Black Swan Bar, Newcastle
Arts Centre, for Denise Sauron
and the Roots Melody Band,
author and freedom fighter
Archie Sibeko and poets Radikal
Queen, Peter Adegbie and Wajid
Hussain, October 2012

“Africa” exhibition , principal
curator/organiser Maurice Dezou (left)

Benjamin Zephaniah + Dennis Bovell

Black History Month
exhibition, curator
Paul Hardcastle

Tees Valley Afro Womens’ Creativ
e Group who performed
at the BBC’s Great North Passion
event, Easter 2014
“Pandora’s Box”,
with author Ade Solanke

Special thanks to Adam Collerton, to
Ros Rigby and her colleagues at Sage
Gateshead, to Chi Onwurah MP who
opened our first exhibition and has
followed us since, and to Rowena
Somerville at Tees Valley Arts
Key associates or supporters who we have been pleased to work with: Sage Gateshead, Tees
Valley Arts, Newcastle Arts Centre, Boss Sounds (Jumpin’ Hot Club); Crossings; Platforma,
Mamas Rise Up, Intercultural Arts, North East African Community Association, Espace Culture.

